
Teaching Team 
Welcome to Kimberley who joined our teaching team 
in June.  Kimberley is about to start her second year 
of training towards a degree in early childhood 
education. 
Falene will return to work full time in September. 
Andrea has returned to Germany for six weeks to 
visit her family.  She will be back with us in August.  
  

Roll 
We have spaces available on Mondays if 
anyone is needing an extra day – this can 
either be permanent or casual.  If you are 
interested please see Nicola or email 
gbec@xtra.co.nz.  Thanks.  
  

Te Reo Phrase 
This month’s phrase is: 
Tohia o ringa ringa ake – pull your sleeves up. 

 

Social Skills & Friendships                                       From Programming and planning in ealry childhood settings 
Interacting with peers is an important element of children’s play, development and learning.  Some children 
find interacting with peers and forming friendships difficult e.g. some  children are shy and some seem to 
initiate interactions with agression.  These challenges do not necessarily signify a problem; rather indicate 
that children need some assistance to help them navigate interactions.  As teachers a big part of our 
programme is helping children to develop the skills required to interact successfully with other children and 
adults.  We call these pro-social skills which include co-operation, caring behaviours and responding with 
concern to others’ in distress.  Five principles for fostering children’s social competence and pro-social 
behaviours are: 

1. modelling socially acceptable behaviours 
2. helping children to see the efects of their behaviour on others and encouraging                                          

role taking and perspective taking  
3. encouraging children to take on responsibilities 
4. encouraginging children to interact with their peers, and scaffolding strategies that will assist positive 

interactions 
5. assiting children to develop strategies of conflict resolution and interpersonal negotiation. 
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Thank You! 
A BIG thank you to everyone for supporting our policies 
(developed in relation to the Ministry of Health guidelines) 
and keeping your child at home while they are unwell and still 
contagious.  We know this can be a trying time with work 
commitments etc, so we wanted to pass on our appreciation 
of your support in trying to minimise sickness.   

Transitioners 
To School: 
Haere rā Alex and Daniella who will attend school 
at the start of term 3! 
To Good Beginnings Educare Centre: 
A great big welcome to Ares, Thurston, Corban & 
Heidi who have transitioned from GBIT along with 
Hemi and Indie who are recently new to Masterton!   

ERO 
Our latest Education Review report has now being made 
public by the Ministry.  A copy is available on the Parent’s 
Information board or ERO’s website.  Feedback and the 
report were extremely positive with the visiting team very 
impressed with our confident and competent tamariki.   
They felt the centre is well placed to promote positive 
learning outcomes for all children. 

Plastic bags 
With the nationwide movement to stop using 
single use plastic bags we are finding it hard 
to source bags for wet or soiled clothing. 
Please provide a plastic bag or wet bag in 
your child’s bag for this purpose.                                       
A reusable swim bag or wet bag are a great 
alternative. Wet bags can be purchased on 
eBay, trademe and other online stores.  
Or Mum2mum wet bags are                         
available for purchase through                        
the centre for $5.  Orders and                   
money must be in by the 27th of July.  
 



	

	

	 	 	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	 	

Programme 
For Samoan language week we had a different Samoan experience everyday exploring different aspect of the 
Samoan culture including; dance, drums and pese(songs), we were also able to try some                                
traditional Samoan food as both the Paulo family and the Mapusa family brought in                                                 
some Sapasui. Thank you so much for our yummy mea’ai!  
We also recently celebrated Matariki. This year we learnt some new waiata and dance,                                            
made star artwork,  worked with flax, baked Māori bread and had shared kai, a big thank you to all of you who 
brought a plate to share J    
Since Sign language week the children have been learning various signs and songs in sign language. 
The tamariki have been demonstrating great manaakitanga looking after each other and being kind and caring 
to their peers and the new and transitioning children supporting them to learn the rules and routines at the 
centre.  
Rangatiratanga is also hugely evident within the centre as the children set their own goals and challenge their 
own learning! This is clearly seen in all areas of the programme. 
Creative arts, making their own props for socio-dramatic play and developing fine motor skills and skills for 
arts and crafts.  
Challenging their large physical skills on the outdoor equipment with lots of jumping, swinging from the 
monkey bars and learning to swing themselves on the swings. 
Literacy is a huge focus as children continue to develop their skills for printing, recognising letters and names, 
and reading lots of books including the audio stories.  
Construction and maths is also a huge focus with lots of amazingly elaborate block work being created. 
The tamariki also often revisit their work and are developing the ability to maintain concentration and focus 
on an activity for a long period of time.   

Suitable clothing  
The cold, frosty and wet weather is upon us creating a wet  
outdoor environment for us to explore!  As physical education is                            
such an important part of children’s learning and development we 
endeavour to be outside as much as possible.  
Please provide plenty of changes of named warm clothing for your child, 
including a jacket so that they can join in the fun and learn through 
exploration of the natural environment.  
If your child is not well enough to go outside and participate fully in the 
centre programme then they are considered not well enough to be at the 
centre. 

Outings 
We aim to provide many opportunities for 
children to make connections with the wider 
world and try to facilitate outings often, 
when extending on children’s specific 
interests. Unfortunately, it is not possible to 
take all the children on each outing, but we do 
endeavour to ensure all tamariki get a turn to 
go on many outings during their time here at 
GBEC.  
 

Sign in Sheet 
It is PARAMOUNT that you remember to sign your children in and out 
of the centre. In an emergency, this is the role we use to ensure all 
children are accounted for and safe.   

Lost Property 
Please check the lost 
property outside the 
front door – it is 
overflowing again! 
Please help us by 
naming your child’s 
clothing.  Thanks 

News Group! 
Please remember Toys are only 
to be brought in on 
Wednesdays for news group 
and are to go straight into the 
news bucket. With thirty-one 
tamariki it’s a lot of toys and 
our large news bucket cannot 
contain them all! So, if possible 
please encourage your child to 
bring a smaller item for news.  
And don’t forget to collect 
them at the end of the day! 


